
JAN MADHYAM 



We believe in creating a world where everyone can live a
secure, healthy and fulfilling life. We strive to develop social,
economic and environmental initiatives that will ensure
sustainability for generations to come. Jan Madhyam is
dedicated to bringing positive change to rural India, with
special focus on marginalized and environmental
sustainability. since its year 2000 inception Jan Madhyam
comprehensive solutions provide the tools for process design
and implementation, as well as post implementation
monitoring and feedback collection. Our grassroots presence
across 7 states helps thousands of deprived households in
43,541 villages of 176 districts across India. 

ABOUT US
Jan Madhyam is an organization
dedicated to creating a more secure and
healthy world through sustainable
development. For over 22 years, towards
creating a secure, healthy and fulfilling
life for every citizen while sustaining
harmony with nature.

JOIN US IN OUR MISSION TO CREATE A BETTER TOMORROW FOR THOSE WHO NEED IT MOST!



MISSION AND 
VISIONMISSION

VISION

Improve Natural resources to create a
balanced environment with improved
planning mechanisms to improve the
livelihoods of people living in extreme
poverty in rural India.

Providing technological solutions for
effective planning at grassroot level for
better implementation leading to
environmental security and improved
livelihoods.



OUR WORK 
UNLOCKING GROWTH POTENTIAL WITH JAN MADHYAM 

Jan Madhyam is the perfect Platform to Provide, surveys,
communication strategies, implementations of Projects and
more! Data-driven Solutions for Smarter Strategies. Unlock
the power of Jan Madhyam and make success of your projects
start plans and implementations today!

Jan Madhyam is a not-for-profit
organisation have 22 years of rich
experience on Planning,
implementation, Research,
Evaluation developing integrated
Rural Development Programs
watershed management, GIS based
Planning, Water security,
Sustainable Agriculture practices,
Livelihood, Climate Change, gender,
equity, health and hygiene. Jan
Madhyam has been crucial and a
key partner of the Rural
development department and has
been a technical support team of
Mahatma Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee Act
(MGNREGA) and State rural
livelihood Management
(SRLM).With Nabard Implementing
watershed projects, preparation of
DPRs and awareness generation on
the importance of technical
planning and implementation of
watershed Programs. Jan Madhyam
provides in-depth understanding of
socio, economic impact. 
 

GET THE SOCIAL INSIGHTS YOU NEED

Jan Madhyam provides the social insights you need to make
informed decisions. Our comprehensive suite of tools
includes Social Diligence, implementation, monitoring,
Impact Assessment.

MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE WITH JAN
MADHYAM  

With Jan Madhaym, you can make a difference in your
community. Our social insights help organizations to
identify and assess social challenges while designing CSR
initiatives that can make the world a better place. Let Jan
Madhaym help you create an in-depth understanding of
your social impetuosities change!  

AND FROM STRATEGY TO IMPLEMENTATION

If Are you looking for a way to take your Projects to the next
level? Look no further than Jan Madhyam! Our powerful
data collection, GIS Methodology, management,
communication strategies and Planning services,
Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation Data and
planning make it easy to Success. Get started with Jan
Madhyam today!



CORE VALUE

TRUST TRANSPARENCY

SERVICE EMPOWERMENT 

TEAM SPIRIT 



CLIENTS



info@janmadhyamindia.org
india.janmadhyam@gmail.com

+91 95846 08035
+91 99812 67361

 
 

CONTACT
US

THANK YOU

T1, NOVELTY TOWER, JK ROAD, NEAR AXIS BANK, BHOPAL, 462023, (MP)

ADDRESS

We are here to help you at any time all over the world so dont’ hesitate
to reach us at any moment. here we are providing our organaisation
address details for easy of your reach.

tel:+919584608035
tel:+919981267361

